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Featuring MFA thesis choreography and performance by Tiona Ching Maslanka & Jennifer Lin. 
New choreography by BFA candidate Becky McGarvey and student choreographers. 
Department of Theatre and Dance College of Arts and Humanities 
IGAL KAMAHATUAN DENDA (Classical) 
Music: Tanunggu or Kulintangan of the Sarna and Tausug peoples 
Musicians: Bernard Ellorin, Wayland Quintero, Larry Catungal (Oct 22) 
Lighting Designer: Matthew Bise 
Dancer: Desiree Seguritan 
This classical dance piece of the Sarna, Southern Philippines, is performed during 
celebratory events and for ritual purposes whether on the prow of a boat, on 
a beach, or on walkways of people's homes built on posts, hovering above the 
water. 
INTERSTITIAL SPACE (Premiere)** 
Choreographer: Jennifer Lin 
Music: Sagye Kayagum Ensemble One Day, July 2002, Walking in Small Steps 
Lighting Designer: Nelson Rosa 
Costume Design & Construction: Jennifer Lin; white dress by Denise Mitchell 
Dancers: Ellen Cho, Gene Horita, Jennifer Lin, Mayu Ota, Kelekolio Roberts 
Interstitial describes gaps, breaks or small intervening spaces between things. It 
can be spaces between dancers, their bodies and their movements, or between 
cultures and identities. 
THE USERS (Premiere)* 
Choreographer: Becky McGarvey 
Music: She Wants Revenge Red Flags and Long Nights 
Lighting Designer: Daniel Gomez 
Costume Designer: Michaela Kocis 
Dancers: Christina Comfort, Phoebe Hwang, Tiana Ching Maslanka, 
Becky McGarvey, Caitlin Williams 
-INTERMISSION-
UGAT (Premiere) 
Choreographer: Cher Anabo 
Music: Asin Ladtudan; John Cage Primitive 
Lighting Designer: Sarah Jane Carlton 
Dancers: Cher Anabo, Desiree Seguritan 
LIKE WATER (Premiere) 
Choreographer I Dancer: TylerTuiasosopo 
Music: Nujabes Mystline 
Lighting Designer: Micheala Kocis 
GRACEFALL (Premiere)** 
Choreographer: Tiana Ching Maslanka 
Text: John Milton Paradise Lost Books 1 and IV 
~usi~al and ~ext Arrangement/Edits: Tiana Ching Maslanka 
L1ghtmg Des1gner: Daniel Gomez 
Costume Design I Construction: Tiana Ching Maslanka 
I. "DISCORD" 
Music: Phillip Glass, In the Upper Room- Dance 1, 
Glass Pieces #2 (Facades) 
Dancers: Harmony Aguilera, Gene Horita, Lei Ishikawa, 
Camie Kohashi, Becky McGarvey, Tanya A. Somday 
II. "DESCENT" 
Music: Peter Sculthorpe String Quartet #8 
Con Do/ore, String Quartet #8 
Risoluto; Ola Gjeilo Contrition 
Dancers: Harmony Aguilera, Amy Bright, Daniel Ching, Gene Horita, 
Lei Ishikawa, Carnie Kohashi, Becky McGarvey, Tanya A. Somday 
METAMORPHOSIS (Premiere) 
Choreographer I Dancer: Daniel Ching 
Music: James Horner The Car Chase; Yann Tiersen Comptine d'un autre ete-
L'apres-midi 
Lighting Designer: Brittany Paller 
Ml PAPALOTE (MY KITE) (Premiere) 
Choreographer: Gene Horita 
Music: Juan-Carlos Formell Canto del Delfin 
Lighting Designer: Maria Liu 
Dancers: Gene Horita, Meghen McKinley 
;:he ch~reography and performances of Becky McGarvey are in partial fulfillment for 
** e reqwrements of the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Dance. P:,~i~~~oreography and perf~rmances of Jennifer Lin and Tiona Ching Maslanka are in 
ulfillment for the reqwrements of the Master of Fine Arts degree in Dance. 
This work is based on the gestural and postural movements of "Pangalay," a 
traditional dance form from the Southern Philippines. The dance form served 
as an inspiration and medium for broadening the movement vocabulary and 
knowledge of the choreographer's cultural roots. 
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